
SCROLL #30 paragraph 3, "A great sign given to the elect just before the rapture. First the churches will unite. Now watch, just about this time and just before the 
revealing of the antiChrist the bride will suddenly leave. Because Jesus told me, He would return very close to this, or during the final uniting time. When the elect 
sees this they know He is even at the door ------- SCROLL #307 paragraph 6 - Because of where the rest of the heavenly bodies are positioned and twilight time near 
even with harder times coming, God will meet the needs of his people for the gospel. After these signs organizational tares will bundle more. The Lord unveils a royal 
people (elect) stepping forth in the midst and new things will He do. ------- SCROLL #18 paragraph 4 - There will be a great movement for the elect. But will not be people (elect) stepping forth in the midst and new things will He do. ------- SCROLL #18 paragraph 4 - There will be a great movement for the elect. But will not be 
received heartily by the denominations, because they cannot partake of this anointing that is becoming so strong. Also there will be a movement among the lukewarm 
churches, but this will begin to be more of man and less of God (this is binding and bundling going on). Until they are trapped in the world protestant system, united  
with Catholicism and later communism; THUS SAITH THE LORD. For surely blindness shall overtake many on that day, (is it today?).  

COME OUT OF HER MY PEOPLE FOR THE LAST TIME. {Study Scrolls 2:para 10; 3para3; 253, para 3, and 235 para 1} ------- WISDOM - Examine 
yourself, about binding and bundling, it is subtly going on now. Some church members are experiencing binding now but think they are having revival or 
new moves in their congregation.But they are binding to false teachings of men with religious tones, Later these churches will be bundled and swal-
lowed up into larger organizations. The angels of God are carrying out these assignments. Brothers and sisters while you still have time to examine 
what is happening to you: Remember, COME OUT OF HER MY PEOPLE FOR THE LAST TIME.

Rev. 3:6, 13, 22; He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches. 
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.

JESUS IS COMING SOON FOR HIS BRIDE 
THAT PUT HIM FIRST
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THE SECRET BINDING INTO BUNDLES IS GOING ON NOW


